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FLEXIBLE CoNTAINER 
?arold A. Owen, Dover, Del., assignor to Inter 
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100ration of IDelaware 
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12 Claims. 
1 

This invention relates to fiexible colapsible 
Containers and method for producing same. The 
invention moreparticularly 1telatesto fiexible col 
lapSible canteens for holding and titansporting 
liquids. - 

An object of the inVention is to prowide fiexi 
ble Colapsible Containers for liquid which aire 
Capable of being dropped from a, Substantial 
height WithotiIt) 1Tupture. 

AInother object of the present inVention is to 
prowide Inovel Ineck Structute SurTounding an 
operning in Such Container Which Will IpreVent 
leakage atOUInd OI in the Iaeighbolrhood Of SUICll 
1neck structure. 
The in Vention Colinsists in the InOVel feattlireS, 

arrangements and Combilhatiorl of parts em 
bodied, by Way of example, in the Inmethod and 
BrtiCle hereihafter deSCIribed as illUStrating a, pre 
ferred form of the invention, and the invention 
Will be more particularly pointed out in the ap 
pended ClaimS. - 
Further objectS, features and adWantages of 

the invention Will more Cleally appear from the 
detailed deSCription given beloW takern in Con 
1nection With the aCCompailying diraWings Which 
forna a, part of the Specification. - 
Refetring to the diraWingS: 
Fig. 1 is a plan WieW, on a, 1reduCed SCale, of a 

pair of Superinposed Sheets from Which an ill 
11er and outer bladder employed in the present 
invention may be made, such sheets having cen 
trally disposed Iregistered opernings formed there 
111; 

Fig. 2 is a CroSS-Sectional WieW, On ain enlarged 
scale, taken substantialy along line 2-2 of 
Fig, 1: 

Fig. 3 is a, side elevation, on a, 1teduced scale, 
With parts broken aWay, iustrating an ininer 
aild outer bladde" formed frohn the SUIperimposed 
Sheets, Shown in Fig. 1 : 

Fig. 3C is a fragralentary vieW of the lower por 
tion of a double bladdier Contailer ShoWing a, dif 
ferent type of erldseBilm as Cormpared to IFig, 3; 

Fig. 4 is a, VertiCal Sectional VieW, Oth an ein 
larged SCale, takelia thiroligh a, filling Spout of a 
Containet embodying the preSent inWeintion and 
illustrating a Imodified form of the ineck tegion 
StrulCttlite thereof; 

IFig. 5 is a, Weitical Sectional WieW, also On an 
enlairged SCale, taken through Such a filling Spout 
and ShoWing a, further imodification of the 1meck 
1tegion structute of Such Container; , · ' 

Fig. 6 is a, Side eleWation of the inowel COIntainer 
embodying the present inwention including an 
outer casing of relatively heavy fibrous fiexible 
Imateriall; and - - 

(C. 150-1) 
2 

, Fig. 7 is a, sectional view taken along line T-T 
of Fig. 6. 

5, 

15 

The inVention in orne aspect thereOf COInpriSeS 
a relatively thin fiexible outer bladder which 
enCloses thereWithin a, IrelatiVely thin, SulbStain 
tially elastic liquid-tight inner bladder. The out 
er bladder is of a, mormal VolumetriC CapaCity 
Substantially greater than the Inorinal Volulametric 
Capacity of the inner bladder When the 1atter iS 
distended and full but before its Walls haVe 
stietiched. A ineClk Zone for Said bladdeIs is I010 
wided comprising a fabric reinforcing colar and 
a plastic Colar in aligmed Series therewith, the 
Collars and Corresponding SupetimpOSed aireas of 
the two bladders being intimately adilhered to 
gether in liquid-tight Irelationship, for eXaIImple, 
by fusing, to prowide sulch Ireinforced IlleC:k2One. 
The ineck Zone in turn is proWided With an Opell 
ing through Which communication Imay be had, 
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through a, filling Spout positioned thetein, be 
tWeen the eXterior of the Container and the in 
terior of the inner bladder. An outer casing for 
such bladders is prowided of stroing, fibrous, Inion 
elastic, Substantially Inion-Stretchable Imatetial 
Such as CanVas or duck, the Volumetric Capacity 
of Which Casing is substantialy Srinaller than thle 
1normal volumetric CapaCity of either One of Said 
inner and outer bladders. The Combiled action 
of Said two bladders and Said CaSing and the 
Special 1relation of their VolUlames OTOVides a, COin 
tainer having a, strength and impact IeSistaince 
heretofore unattained. 

Itin Fig. 1 there are Shown two UInfolded, 1Tela 
tively thin sheets and I f preferably of a Sub 
Staintially elastic thermoplastic material, Stich as 
Vinylite, Said Sheets being fiattened and Super 
imposed orae upon the other as a preliminary 
step in the imethod for forming the inmer and 
outer bladders above mentionedi. Said Sheets I) 
and II preferably are 1tectaingularin shape and of 
a Corinnionteragth, thatis, theirhorizontal dimen 
Sions, as WieWed in Fig. 1, aire preferably equlail. 
HoWeVer, the Width of Sheet, 1) is 1ess than that 
of I 1. As an eXample, the length of Sheets 10 
and f f Imay be fifty inches Whereas the width of 
sheet 0 may be tWenty-one inches and that of 
sheet || || tWeinty-tWo inClleS, Vilinylite Sheets of 
the thickiness of aboult, .008 inch to.016 inch have 
been foulind to be Satisfactory. 
A Illeck Zoine of adequate streingth and Ieak 

procif Chaliacter thir01gh Which a filling Spoult; 11alay 
eXtend is prowided, One forin of Which is shown 
in Fig. 2, WheTein there is interposed betWeen 
the sheets aind a stitable Ireinforcing merm 
ber 12 Which Imay be of fabric, stich as closely 
Woven Inylon or Imatislim preferably coated With 





Substance, Such as canyas or duck. 

a, SUlitable fasternet as at 260). 

20 and 21 are constrained ani therefore hare 
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fuse same into an integral blended portion, the 
Ireinforcing, 11embers I2" and 22"", of Course, 
also being Closely andintimately adhered there- . 
to by virtue of the thermoactive rilaterial there 
upon. IHoWever, the invention i8 Iriot limited to 5 
the fusing or blending together of such laminae 
i1 the 11eck Iregion, it being Sufficient if SuCh 
1aminale are adhered together to prowide a, 
liquid-tight seal, - 

As in the embodiments of Figs. 2 and 4, the 10 
clamping colar 16" threadedly engages the 
tube I4‘’ and tightly Clamps the laminae against 
the base fiange I5" thereby preventing the 1eak 
age of fuid from within the bladder 20" via al 
path betWeen the base fiange I5" and the clamp- 15 
ing Collair I6’’. - 
The above-mentioned outer casingis indicated 

in, Fig, 6 as at 23 and consists preferably of a, 
Strong ibrous Inon-elastic and 1aoll-stretchable 

24 is fornmed along the upper edge of the ouiter 
CaSing 23 Which Imay be folded oWer an opening 
25, aS Sh0Win in this figure, the outermostedges 
of such fiap 24 being fastenable to a side Wall 
23i by suitable snap fasteners asat, 26. In order '25 
t0 preWeint the fiap 24 from SImapping opein uider 
the infuence of, for example, a severe impact, 
Suitable Straps as at 2TI are Secured to the Side 
Wal 23l aind are fasternable to buckles 28 Whicin 
are in turin Secured to the fiap 24. 30 
The Wolumetric CapaCity of Said outer casing 

23, With the Iiap 24 thereof Closed, as ShoWin in 
Fig. 6, is Substantially Smaller thail the inormal 
Wolumetric Capacity of any of Said iner bladdiets 
above mentioned. The inner dimensions of the 35 
Outer Casing 23, when the latter is collapsed and 
ClOSed, Bire Shinaller than the dilensions of any 
of Said inner bladdes above mentioned. 
The filling Spotit) 3, as shown in Fig. 6, is 

prowided With a suitable cover 29 which engages 40 
threads thereupon in a, conventional 1manner and 
Said OUIter CaSing iS prowided With a Cover fiap 
3) Which is ShoWin folded back to eXpose Said 
filling spout f3 but which Imay be folded over 
to COVer Said filling Spout and to be fastened by : 

The 11etal Collar M8 is Seculed to the outer 
CaSing 23, for example by Straps 3 and 32, one 
extremity of Which is fasteined to the upper inner 
surface of the fiap 24 and which pass through , 
CorreSponding Openings I80i in the Collar 3 and 
Which are secured by suitable bitickles as at 
33 and 34, 1espectively. -- 
The ouiter CaSing 23 being Sinaller than the 

inner bladders, both the inner and outer bladders . 
inherent Slackiness. In Fig. 7 the parts have 
been Sepairated to better illustrale this condition, 
Im Operation a, Seyere impact Upon the canteen 

When filled With liquid is absorbed Substantiaily 
entitely by the outer Casing 23, a portion, of (() 
course, being absorbed by the bladders 26 and 21. 
It has been found that the special telationship 
of Sizes between Said bladders and otiter casing 
as above described causes, upon inapact or strain, 
the Wals of the ininer bladder 2) to stretch uni 
the Strain iS distilibuted Ipartially Upoin the otiter 
bladder 2I and upon the Outer Casing 23, the 
Outiet bladder 2 acting in the Imatute of a, Cushion 
between the outer casing and the inner bladder rm 
20 aind providing a SUItface against Which the 
Walls of the inner badder 20 may inove without 
Severe fiction Which imight initiate a, 1tipture. 
It has been found that Where a, Single bladder is 
employed that the bladder, in order to be re- 75 

65 

A top fiap 20 

6 ', 
1ieved from undue strain, has to be substan 
tially Smailer than the outer Casing and there 
fore crowds the small folds or Wrinkles. When 
Said Single inner bladder is filled, it ofteimS 
happens that the liquid does not crowd the 
entiTe bladder against the Outer CaSing and Up011 
Sudden impact-especially on one corner, the 
single bladder wil be caused to tear or rupture. 
I have found that the particular arrangement of 
bladders above described avoids this dificulty 
and is far superior to a, 1mere 1aultiwall thick 
ness in which the bladders are Substantially of 
the Saile Size. 
Having thus described my inveltion particu 

larly With irefetence to a, preferred form of the 
Same and in Coninection With a, 1preferred method 
of prodUICing the Same, and haWiing Ireferred to 
Celtain Imodificatiois, it Will be obWious to those 
Skilled in the art, after understanding my in 
Vention, that Other Chainges arld Imodifications 
Imay be Imade therein Without departing frorm 
the Spiritaild SCOpe of Imy inWeintion, and I aim in 
the appelded Clains to COVet SUICh chainges and 
Imodifications as are Within the scope of the 
inWeintion. 
What I Clailm is: - 
1. In a, CollapSible COIntainer for use With an 

outer Casing of substantially mon-stretchable, 
InOill-elastiC, iexible ibrous Imaterial, the com 
bination of Such outer Casing, an outer bladder 
having Irelatively thin fiexible Walls, an inner 
bladdet having Substaintially elastic Irelatively 
thia WallS Of liquidiptoof imaterial, Said inner 
bladdei beillig einolosed Within Said outer bladder, 
the Illormal Woluiletitic CapaCity of Said inner 
bladdiet being Substaintially Smaller than the nor 
Imal Voluinettic capacity of said outer bladder, 
Said bladders each having an opening therein 
Which is in register With the opeining in the 
other bladder, and a collar member having an 
Opeiling theteirl and positioned With Such open 
ing in tegister with Said other openings, said 
bladdeISaild Colai meraber being intimately se 
Cured togethet in liquid-tight engagement 
throughout a p1 eSelected ineck area Surrounding 
the opehings in Said biadders, Said outer casing 
being Smaller in Volumetric capacity than either 
Oline Of Said bladderS. 
2. In a, collapsible container for use with an 

Outer CaSing of Substantially 1mon-stretchable, 
fiexible fibrous Imaterial, the combination of such 
Outer CaSing, a, 1iquid-tight Substantially elastic 
ininerbladder, a Substaintially elastic outerbladder 
having Irelatively thin fiexible Walls enclosing Said 
ininer bladder, Said outer bladder being sufficient 
1y larger than Said ininer bladder to prowide for 
'SlibStaintial eXpainSion of Said ihiner bladder be 
foire eXpanSiOIn of Said otiter bladder, Said bladders 
having Ineck openings in 1tegistered alignment and 
being in liquid-tight Sealed Irelationship through 
OUIt a, 11eck 2One SUTIOtInding Said OpethingS, and 
a filling SIOOUIt SeCU1Ted to Said Ineck 2One and pro 
"Viding ingireSS aind egreSS to Said inner lbladder 
Only7, the inotinal VoluillettiC Capacity of Said outer 
casing When distended being Smailler than that 
Of either Ohe of SBid bladderS. 

3. In a, CollapSible Container, the combination 
of ain itliner bladder ha Vilg TelatiVely thill, Sub)- 
Staintially elastic Walls of liquidproOf Imaterial, 
an Otiter bladder of Sirmilar Imaterial enCaSing 
Said itainer bladdet, Said bladders being of Sub 
staintially Corresponding Shape When in a Col 
lapsed coinditioin aind alSo When at full Vollimetric 
Capacity and before SubstaIntial Stretching the 
Imormal Wolumetric capacity of Said inner bladder 
being SuibStaintially Smaller thain the 101:Imal 
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WoltInnetric CapaCity of Said outer bladder, Said 
?bladderS :eagh ha Wing ain opening Which is in 
Itegister With the opening in the other bladder, 
a, Colair Imember haying an opening in Iregister 
With the openings in Said bladders, the Collar 
imernber and bladders comprising laminae Which 
aite Seculted in liquid-tighteingageiment in a, 11eck 
2011e SUIrotlinding Said OpeiningS, a, filling Spout 
haWinga Ineck paSSing through Said opeiningSaind 
Ibeing Secured to Said Ineck Zone, and an outer 
Casing of Irelatively heaviet and Stroinger fibrous 
Imaterial einCaSing Said bladderS aindi alSO InaVing 
ain opeining for Ireceiving Said Ineck theirethitough. 

4. In a, CollapSible Container, the Combination 
of am iane bladder ha Wing relatively thin, Sub 
Staintiallyelastic Walls of Jiquidproof Imaterial, ai1 
Outer bladder Of Similar maaterial enCaSing Said 
ininer bladder, Said bladders being of StibStaintial 
1y CorreSpondingshape When in a, Collapsed Coll 
dition and also When at full volumetric capacity 
aind befole Substaintial Stretching the inormal 
Volumetitic CapaCity of Said ininer bladder being 
Substantially Smaller than the Inormal Volu 
Innetric CapaCity Of Said Outer bladde", Said 
bladders each ha Wing an opening Which is in 
Iregister With the opening in the other bladder, 
a, collar member having an opening in Iregister 
With the operaingS in Said bladders, the Collar 
member and bladders CompriSing laminale Which 
are Secured in 1iquid-tight eingagerment in a, 11eck 
2oine area, Surrounding Said openings, a filing 
Spout haVing a, 11eck IpasSing through Said opern 
ings arld being Secured to Said Illeck ZOne, aind 
an outer Casing of telatiVely heaWier aind Str011ge: 
fibitouS 11aterial enCaSing Said bladde:Saind alSO 
having an opening for 1teCeiving Said ineck there 
through, Said oulter CaSing being of a, VollinnetriC 
Capacity substantially Smaller than the morimal 
Volumetric Capacity of Said inner bladderS. 

5. In a, CollapSible container, the Combination 
of an ininer bladder having 1telatively thin, SUlb 
Stantially elastic walls of thermoplastic, liguid 
proof Imaterial, an outer bladder haWing IrelatiVe 
ly thin Walls of therimoplastic 11aterial, Said 
ouiter bladdler enCaSing Said ininer bladder, Said 
outer bladder having a, 10rmal Wolurnetric 
Capacity Substantially greater than the In011mal 
Volumetric Capacity of Said inner bladder When 
the latter is distended and full but before Said 
Walls thereof ha Ve Sttetchled,Said ininer aind OUlte 
bladders when collapsed and when ful being of 
Substantially CortespoInding Shape, each of Said 
bladders having an operning theirein Which is in 
register with the opening in the other bladder, 
a, 1telatively inelastic member having an Open 
ing therein positioned in Iregister With the open 
ings in Said bladders, Said Irelatively inelastic 
member and the portions of Said bladders thete 
adjacent comprising SUperimposed laiminale Which 
are intimately Cominected throtighOUlt a, I0IIeSe 
1ected tegion Surtollinding Said Opening, aild ain 
otter Casing of Irelatively heaWier and Stroinger 
fibrous Imaterial enVeloping Said outer bladder 
andhaving an opening in 1tegister With Said Other 
openingS. 

6. In a collapsible fuid container of the class 
described, the Combination of ain inmer bladder 
having an opening therein, ail Outer bladdet 
enveloping Said inner bladder and also haWing ai1 
opening therein in Iregister With the first-men 
tioned opening, Said bladdets having Substailtial 
1y elastic, Irelatively thin Walls of thermoplastic, 
1iquidproof Imaterial, Said ininer bladder haWiing a 
Imormal volumetric capacity When distended Which 
is smaller than the corresponding Capacity of Said 
outerbladider,said inner aind outer bladders Wheia 
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8 - 
Collapsed and when full being of substantially 
C011reS0011ding Shape, and a, 1teinforcing:Innember 
of fieXible Imaterial having an opening thereim, 
Said inember being positioned with its openingin 
1egister With Said other openings and engaging, 
in the airea, Surtounding Said openings, at least 
Oile Of Said bladderS, Said member and bladders 
being intinately adhesively bound together in 
SUlch airea, SuiTOUInding the operningS. 

7. In a CollapSible container, the combination 
of a relativelythin fiexible outer bladder, a rela 
tiVely thin Substantially elastic liquid-tight inner 
bladder, Said innet bladder being enclosed with 
in Said Outer bladder, the 1engths of Said bladders 
being SUlbstaintially the Same and the width of 
Said imiler bladder being substantially less than 
the Width of Said outerbladider when Said bladders 
are CollapSed, Said bladders being intimately se 
Culted together in 1iquid-tight, 1telationship in an 
eild ZOIle airea, aind a, 1:elatively inelastic collar 
11eilber SecUIred to Said zone thereby to prowide 
a Stteingthened Wall portion, Said Wall portion 
haWing ain opeining therethrough. 

8. IIl a, ColapSible container, the combination 
of a, Iiquid-tight inner bladder having relatively 
thin Substaintially elastic Walls of thermoplastic 
Imaterial, an outer bladder having relatively thin 
elastic Walls of thermoplastic imaterial, Saidouter 
bladder encasing Said inner bladder and having 
a, 11Ormal Voluinetric Capacity Substantially 
greater than the Inormal volumetric capacity of 
Said iTainer bladder when the latter is distended 
and ful but before its Walls have stretched, a, 
fabric Ireinforcing Collar and a plastic collar in 
aligined Series theteWith, Said collars and corre 
Spolding Supetimposed areas of Said two bladdets 
being ift1Sed together to prowide a, 1reinforced Ineck 
2Oile Wheiteill Said bladdets are in liquid-tight 
Sealed Irelationship, Said Ineck Zone being pro 
Wided With ail Opening through Which Colimmuni 
Cation Imay be had betWeen the exterior of Said 
Container and the interior of Said inner bladder, 
a, filling S00ut haWiing a, 11eck passing thlough 
Said Opening aind being Secured to Said Ineck 
2One, and an outer caSing of Irelatively heavier 
and StTOInger fibrouls Imaterial enCasing Said 
bladderS, the InOrmal Volumetric CapaCity of Said 
Outer CaSing When distemided being Smaller than 
that of either one of Said bladders. 

9. In a colapsible container, the combination 
of a, 1iquid-tight inner bladder haying telative 
ly thill SubStaintially elastic Walls of thermoplastic 
11aterial, an outer bladder having Irelatively thin 
elaStic Walls of therranoplastic ranaterial, Said 
?uter bladder enCaSing Said inner bladder and 
haWing a, 110rmal Volumetric Capacity Substan 
tiallygreaterthan the Inormal Wolumetric CapaCity 
of Said ininer bladder Whern the latter is dis 
teinded andi fUIll blit before its Walls linave stretched, 
a, fabric reinforcing collar disposed betWeen Said 
|bladderS and a, thermoplaStic Collat in alighed 
Series With Said fabitic collar aind Corresponding 
aTeas of Said bladdeIS, Said CollaiSaindi Corre 
Sponding Superimposed areas of Said tWo bladders 
being fllSed together to p1 OVide a, 1reinifo1 Ced Ineck 
2011e Wilerein Said bladdeIS Bire in liquid-tight 
Sealed relationship, Said Ineck Zoine being prowided 
With ain Opening through Which Commulinication 
Imay be had betWeen the exterior of Said Com 
tainet arld the interior of Said iTarle: bladdler, 
a, filling SpoUIt haWing a, 11eck IpaSSing through 
Said operaing and being SeCUlted to Said ineck 
20me, and an outer CaSing of Irelatively heavier 
and Stroinger ibitouS Imaterial enCaSing Said 
bladderS, the Inorminal Woluiletric CapaCity of Said 
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Outer Casing When distended being smaller than 
that of either one of Said bladders. 

10. In a, ColapSible container, the combination 
of a, Iiquid tight inner bladder having 1telatively 
thin SUlbstaintially elastic Walls of thermoplastic 
Imaterial, an Outer bladder having relatively thin 
elastic Wals of thermoplastic Imaterial, Said outer 
|bladder enCaSing Said inner bladder and having 
a Inormal Wolumetric capacity Substantially 

, greater than the Inormal volumetric capacity of 
Said ininer bladder When the latter is distended 
and ful bult before its Walshave stretched, a fab 
Iric reinforcing Collar disposed exterior Said outer 
bladder, a, Second fabric reinforcing Collar dis 
00Sed betWeera Said bladders in aligmed series With 
Said firSt ifabric Collar and a thermoplastic col 
lair in aligmed Series With Said two fabric Col 
1arS, Said Colars and cottesponding" super 
imp0Sed areas of Said tWo bladders being fused 
together to prowide a, 1teinforced Ineck Zone Where 
in Said bladders are in 1iquid-tight Sealed Irela 
tionship, Said ineck 2one being provided with an 
Opening through Which communication may be 
had betWeen the eXterior of Said container and 
the interior of Said inner bladder, a, filing spout 
haWing a, ?leck IpaSSing through Said opening and 
being Secured tio Said Inedk ZOne, and an outer 
Casing of Irelativelly heavier and stronger fibrous 
Imaterial enCaSing Said bladders, the Inormal Wolu 
Imetric Capacity of Said outer Casing When dis 
tended being Smaller than that of either one of 
Said bladderS. 

11. In a, Colapsible Container, the Combination 
of a liquid tight inmer bladder having Irelatively 
thin substantialy elastic Wals of thermoplastic 
material, an ouiter bladder Ihaving relatively thin 
elastic Walls of thermoplastic Imaterial, Said outer 
Ibladder enCaSing Said inner bladder and having 
a, Inormal Volumetric Capacity Substantially 
greater than the Inormal volumetric capacity of 
Said ininer bladder Whein the latter is distended 
and ful but before its Walls have Stretched, a 
fabric 1reinforcing Collar disposed exterior said 
outer bladder, a, Second fabric reinforcing Collar 
disposed interior Said inmer bladder in aligmed 
Series With Said first fabric Collar, and a, thermo 
plastic Collar disposed between one of Said 
bladders aind its CorreSponding fabric colar in 
aligned series therewith, said collars and corre 
Spoinding Superimposed areas of Said tWo bladders 
being iftSed t0gether to prowide B, 1teinforced Ineck 
2One Wherein Said bladders are in 1iquid-tight 
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10 
Sealed relationship, Said ineck 2one being provided 
With an opening through which commitnication 
Imay be had betWeen the exterior of Said Con 
tainer and the interioir of Said inner bladder, 
a, filling Spouit haying a, Ineck Ipassing through 
Said Opening aild being Sectured to Said Ineck Zoine, 
and an outer CaSing of Irelatively heavier and 
stronger fibrous material encasing said bladders, 
the Illormal Volumetric CapaCity of Said outer Cas 
ing When disterlded being Simaller than that of 
either orae of Said bladders. 

12. The method of Imaking a, 1multiple bladder 
CollapSible COIntainer Which Comprises disposing 
in oWellying Irelationship a, Sheet of Irelatively thin 
elastic therimoplastic Imaterial of Irelatively 
Smaler size and a Sheet of 1telatively thin elastic 
therinoplastic Imaterial of telatively large: Size 
With Imargins of the lairger Sheet eXtending be 
yOld COIrreSpOInding ImairginS Of the Simailer Sheet, 
applying a, 1telatively inelastic piece of Sheet Ima 
terial adjacent a, Surface of at least orle of Said 
Sheets at a position Centrally of the opposite ends 
of Said Sheets and intermediate their opposite 
Side edges, Said relatively inelastic piece of Sheet 
Imaterial being fusible to at least one of Said 
Sheets of Irelativelythin elastic thermoplastic Ima 
terial, fusing Said thermoplastic Sheets and in 
elastic piede together intio intimate adherence to 
prowide a, 1meck Zone airea, prowiding a, Ineck open 
ing through Said area, Securing to Said area, a 
filing Spout haWing a, 11eck paSSing through Said 
operning, folding Said Simaller Sheet about a 
median trainSWerSeline So astio bring Correspond 
ing Imaiginal Side edges and eind edges of Said 
folds into Iregister, fulSing Said Imarginal edges to 
prowide a, 1iquid-tight inner bladder, C011reSpond 
ingly folding Said outer Sheet over Said inmer 
bladder and Siriaillarly fulSing the Side and end 
edges to prowide an outer bladder of larger Size 
encloSing Said ininer bladder. 
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